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SENSE OF SPACE 
A bespoke Greenwood Village 

home fits perfectly 

COLOR COMPLEMENT 
Yellow and blue make  

warm-meets-cool magic 

STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY 
A Boulder company changing 

the shed game

FIRE PITS & 
FRESH FLOWERS 

Farm friendly: country living with an eye on wellness pg.67

Get ready for the 
warmer weather
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DECK DÉCOR
Whether your style is traditional or ultra-modern,  
there are fun furniture and fixtures to spruce up  

your outdoor spaces.

Outside In: FRESH finds

GLOBAL ENTRY
These cool orb-shaped lanterns from Soji Stella have a Deco design for 
a bit of a 1920s vibe. Made of durable Tyvek, each lantern includes a 
rechargeable solar-powered battery to keep it shining bright year-round. $46, 
allsopgarden.com

BLUE BAYOU
Blue and white porcelain was invented 

centuries ago in China, and it has 
been much coveted and copied 

ever since. These pretty garden seats 
from Allison Caccoma, featuring 

dogwood or dragons, let you add 
a touch of Chinoiserie to your 

garden. Round: $1,800, square $950, 
shopallisoncaccoma.com

SPRING 
SHOWERS
You will never misplace 
this happy watering 
can from San Francisco 
brand Hudson Grace in 
the company’s  
(and the Golden  
Gate Bridge’s) brilliant 
shade of International 
Orange. $42, 
hudsongracesf.com
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Outside In: FRESH finds

THE SIMPLE THINGS
New from Vondom is the Africa chair designed by Eugeni Quitllet. The focus is 
on simplicity and the natural form in this line of armchairs (shown here), dining 
chairs, and barstools. Price on request through Hoff Miller Ltd.

BENCHED
Ideal for relaxing in 
your garden is the 
Hollenbeck bench 
from notable designer 
Bunny Williams. The 
elegant scrolled arms 
and pierced diamond 
detailing makes this 
perfect for whiling  
away the hours 
outdoors. $1,399, 
ballarddesigns.com

PAVING  
THE WAY
The Commissary line 
of wood-look pavers 
from Daltile offers rustic 
elegance in a modern 
shade of Proxy Grey. 
You’ll get the look 
of weathered wood 
with the durability of 
porcelain. Through 
Daltile studios and 
showrooms,  
daltile.com.


